
Hope Maintained in Times of Disaster
Written by: Jojo Poon 

Battered by Cyclone Pam, the South Pacific island of Vanuatu 
looks as if it has come to the end of the world…
The extremist group Islamic State (ISIS) kills men, rapes and 
snatches girls as ‘war trophies’, and forces boys to undergo 
military training…
         
The harder it gets, the tougher they become  

Khasal fled with her young son 

In 2014, ISIS launched attacks on Iraq, forcing three million 
civilians to flee, including Khasal’s family. “In the morning of 3rd 
August, they came out of nowhere, killed all men and snatched 

away all girls, including my daughter. I begged them to let her go 
but it was useless…” To save their own lives, 30-year-old Khasal 
fled with her toddlers but then ran into an ISIS vehicle. Khasal 
pleaded, “You have already killed my family, please spare my 
life!” They thought she would die of thirst anyway so they let her 
go. Why did Khasal still want to live after witnessing her closest 
family being killed or snatched away? Was it because she wanted 
to look after her helpless children or was she afraid of death? We 
may not be able to understand

“Actually the people in places like Iraq and Afghanistan have 
always led a difficult life, and perhaps this hardship toughens 
them up.” CEDAR’s C.E. Dr. Chan Nim Chung had worked in 
Afghanistan for some years and witnessed how the local civilians 
would persevere in the face of danger and trauma. “In contrast, 
places with better economy and living condition, such as some 
European countries, have the world’s highest suicide rate, where 
the people have far weaker ability to tackle adversity. We need to 
learn from the toughness of those living in the war zones.”

Scenes of killing are still fresh in their minds, but the Iraqi 
refugees still have a reason to smile

Relief workers give the refugees hope when they hand them 
warm clothing for the winter
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On 3rd August 2014, a 6.5-magnitude earthquake hit Ludian 
County of Zhaotong City in Yunnan, China, where 80,000 houses 
collapsed and 1.08 million people were affected. Our staff Serena 
took part in the relief operation and an 80-year-old victim made 
her visit unforgettable. “I asked if anyone was helping her with the 
two heavy buckets of cooking oil, but she could not understand 
Putonghua. She just grabbed my hand and thanked me with 
tears. Sadly I did not understand her dialect either so I just held 
her hand and gave her a tissue.” Recalling the old woman 
carrying the oil in a bamboo basket on her back and walking 
home slowly uphill, Serena sighed, “I have the greatest 
admiration for the people there – the road is tough, but they walk 
on.” It is this toughness accumulated over the years that supports 
disaster victims through current hardship and uncertain future.     

Still grateful and live a life of great love       

In November 2013, Typhoon Haiyan swept over the Philippines 
and 16 million people there spent Christmas in rubble. Two 
months after, Tiffany, our staff at the time, went to the disaster 
area and witnessed gratefulness and loving care amongst the 
homeless and despondent victims.

Susaina looks to God’s grace for the future

When Typhoon Haiyan hit, 53-year-old Susaina fled uphill with 
her grandson. When all was over, only half of her house remained 
standing. Without shelter or food, Susaina was still smiling, “I am 
not angry with God nor do I question why He brought on this 
horrifying disaster, because I believe that God has His plan and 
timing. As for the future, I still believe that His grace is sufficient 
for us.” Right then she was sitting inside her broken house and 
rain was seeping through and soaking the little food that 
remained.

In adversity, Gaudioso shares his love

Gaudioso had stopped college education because he could not 
afford it. He was pained to see his home village wrecked by 
Haiyan and desperately wanted to do something about it. While 

people flocked to find jobs in bigger cities such as Manila, 
Gaudioso came back to the disaster area to look after the 
children. “I am moved by the helpless faces; I just want to give 
them plenty of love.” Although Gaudioso had no idea about his 
future, his immediate wish was to help people rebuild their homes 
and help children return to school.

Tiffany shares what she has learnt from Susaian and Gaudioso, 
“Often people are grateful or contented because they have or can 
have, but Susaina and Gaudioso are in much lack and yet they 
are grateful and give selflessly. Perhaps it is because they do not 
look at themselves or the present situation, but with a hope that 
comes from their faith in God.   
          
Grace in end-times  

Whenever the media report on natural or man-made disasters, 
we often think of the signs of the end of the age mentioned in 
Mark 13: “Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom. And there will be earthquakes in various places, and 
there will be famines”. Yet, the disaster victims’ tenacity, 
gratefulness born out of their faith, and selfless love in adversity, 
remind us that God has never withdrawn His grace, He is still 
helping people find strength and love to live on despite difficulties 
and hardship.

On Good Friday the Internet disseminated news of the bloody 
terrorist attack on a Kenyan university and great pains were felt. 
Three weeks later, Nepal was hit by a 7.9 magnitude earthquake. 
“Why are you cast down, O my soul? And why are you disquieted 
within me? Hope in God, for with a smiling face He helps those in 
trouble. He is their help, He is their God.”



Continue Walking with War-torn Families of the 
Iraq War

Last winter, Integral Alliance members, Mission East and 
Tearfund UK, supplied 40,000 Iraqi refugees of ISIS with warm 
clothing and financed their purchasing of materials and housing 
equipments.

Despite heartbreaking stories, the staff were moved to see the 
refugees joyously receiving the relief materials. The C.E. of 
Mission East said, “Children were thrilled with the thick clothing 
and immediately tried on shoes; parents were also relieved to get 
the timely help.”

Spring is now here. A refugee family tells Tearfund UK, “We are 
alive but we cannot go home – we are heartbroken.” However, 
our partner’s aid gives them hope again. “Your visit tells us that 
we are not forgotten.”

CEDAR is a member of Integral Alliance (IA). We will continue to 
help the victim families of the Iraq War. For example, 

HK$460 can get one month’s basic food and hygiene items for 
one Iraqi refugee family

*Integral Alliance coordinates 20 Christian relief and development 
agencies worldwide to more effectively respond to the needs of 
the world’s poor. Currently, emergency relief is also given to the 
Nigerian refugees and cyclone victims in Vanuatu.

STEP INTO THE WORLD

Post-typhoon Rebuild in Vanuatu - Starting with 
Agriculture

(Caption) MASAU KALIA AND NALIN WITH THEIR TWO YEAR 
OLD CHILD: They stand on the wreckage of their home

On 13 March 2015, Cyclone Pam devastated Vanuatu and 
emerging aerial images confirm total or near-total destruction of 
homes, buildings and crops. Almost 90 percent of the island has 
been flattened.

“During Cyclone Pam, my wife, two children and I moved to a 
safe house in the middle of our village. There were 92 people 
inside with the men on the outside holding the house down. At 
that time I thought to myself that I’m going to die if this storms 
gets any longer or stronger. I must have stood outside for four or 
five hours.  When I saw my house falling to the ground before my 
eyes. I felt powerless.” Masau Kalia recalled what happened.

CEDAR, together with TEAR Fund New Zealand (IA member 
agency) and the local partner Nasi Tuan, is working closely with 
the National Disaster Office and the Agricultural board in 
response to the needs of the affected households on the Island of  
Tanna. 

• Support the affected households to set up small nurseries, 
plant vegetables and coffee, and repair gardens. As an 
indicator, in Vanuatu

HK200 can provide planting tools to one affected household
HK350 can support the affected households to set up a small 
nursery

• Assist the affected families to repair their houses and build 
the typhoon-resistant houses.



Earthquake in Nepal – Urgent Help Needed

On 25 April 2015, Nepal was hit by a 7.9 magnitude earthquake – 
the strongest in 80 years in this poor Asian country. Powerful 
aftershocks followed and brought widespread devastation.

“It’s horrible in Kathmandu at the moment. There are a lot of 
aftershocks, really strong ones. The aftershocks are scary when 
you know buildings are already weakened.” a staff from Tearfund 
UK, an IA member agency, described the quake scene.

“Most people in Kathmandu are sleeping outside. Aftershocks are 
continuing and are likely to do so for some time.” says a staff of 
United Mission to Nepal (UMN), CEDAR’s partner in Nepal.

CEDAR is now providing emergency relief to the quake affected 
communities in Nepal:

• Respond jointly with other Integral Alliance’s member agencies 
in the quake affected districts such as Dhading and 
Makawanpur, to provide shelters, blankets and trauma 
counselling. 

• Support Samari Utthan Sewa (SUS), our partner in Nepal, to 
deliver emergency relief materials in Chitawan and Sarlahi 
districts. In these areas,
 
HK$340 Can provide shelter, blankets and food (such as rice, 
oil and dal) to one affected family.

Act now and help the disaster affected people 
worldwide

Your donation can help us to provide emergency relief materials, 
post-disaster psychosocial support, and rehabilitation for the 
disaster-affected people and communities.

Relief Donation:
Cheque> Payable to ‘CEDAR FUND’
Direct deposit> HSBC A/C No. 600-385678-001, enclosing with 
the Pay-in slip
Online donation> http://bit.ly/cedar-online-donation-eng
(Please mark “Disaster Relief & Rehabilitation”)

[1] CEDAR is an approved charitable institution and trust of a 
public character under section 88 of the Inland Revenue 
Ordinance. Please click Inland Revenue Department website to 
check for details.
[2] Donations over $100 are tax deductible in Hong Kong with our 
receipts.
[3] Please DO NOT fax any donation information.

CEDAR would like to appeal to churches and Christians for 
regular donations so that CEDAR can continue to support 
ongoing projects. 

Direct deposit> HSBC 600-385678-001 
Cheque> Payable to ‘CEDAR FUND’ 
Autopay> http://cedarfundeng.wordpress.com/donations/
Online donation> http://bit.ly/cedar-online-donation-eng 

ANNOUNCEMENT

DONATION & PARTNERSHIP

OPERATING STATEMENT

AccumulatedAccumulated
Feb - Mar 15Feb - Mar 15 Jul - Mar 14Jul - Mar 14

Income DonationsDonations HK$   3,872,854 HK$   9,569,557 
Grants -   629,343 
Appeal for ReliefAppeal for Relief   148,689   534,454 
HKSAR Disaster Relief FundHKSAR Disaster Relief FundHKSAR Disaster Relief Fund -   2,889,000 
to India Flood Reliefto India Flood Relief
Other IncomeOther Income 44,662   152,584 

HK$   4,066,205 HK$   13,774,938 

Expenditure Projects Asia   768,191   3,565,459 
China   433,531   2,561,789 
Africa   228,941   1,108,259 

Relief ProjectsRelief Projects   194,285   973,024 
HKSAR Disaster Relief FundHKSAR Disaster Relief FundHKSAR Disaster Relief Fund -   2,889,000 
to India Flood Reliefto India Flood Relief
Education MinistryEducation Ministry   197,492   876,659 
AdministrationAdministration   250,037   1,135,031 

HK$   2,072,477 HK$   13,109,221 
Surplus/(Deficit)Surplus/(Deficit) HK$   1,993,728 HK$   665,717 

Please visit our website for a detailed financial statement.  Budget for April 2015 to 
June 2015 is HKD2,490,440. Please remember the needs of CEDAR and partners, 
through prayers and donation, to ensure all the project to be implemented.
(Excluded the reserved relief fund HKD1,300,433)
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